of Africa and the world to shifts in the historical profession and broader changes in social conditions. I also examine spatial and temporal priorities in history, social scales from the local to the global, issues of social inequality, and the varying standpoints from which historians write. In the conclusion, I argue that world historians should read more deeply in African historiography and give more attention to African linkages and comparisons in world history, whilst African historians should invest more in the study of large-scale African interactions both within the continent and with other world regions.
HISTORY AND MODERNIZATION, 1945-90
The years after the Second World War brought recovery from widespread devastation, processes of political decolonization, critiques of racism, and the emergence of the Cold War. Economic growth fed the expansion of welfare states and education systems in most of the world, resulting in an unusually even distribution of income and wealth. Powerful social movements arose in industrial labor, in claims for national sovereignty, in calls for civil rights along racial and ethnic lines, and in claims for gender equality. By the s, however, stagnation had replaced economic growth, many social movements had reached the limits of their strength, and counter-movements by the wealthy and powerful had begun to expand economic and social inequality.
A postwar vision of modernization prevailed in social and academic affairs, all the way to the s.
 This conceptualization divided the world into societies, then divided societies into the traditional and modern. Modern societies, typically led by self-conscious elites, were seen to encourage economic investment and educational advance. Traditional societies, caught in inherited patterns of stasis, were measured by their responsiveness to innovative interventions -presumably from the West. The modernization outlook was optimistic in assuming that any ethnic or national group could get on the path to modernization but was pessimistic in assuming the default human condition to be tradition and stasis. In the social sciences, the vision of modernization relied on positivist analysis of cause and effect, presumed Western hegemony, focused on relatively short-term analysis of social change, and assumed that social change was strongly conditioned by the specifics of national units. This vision of modernization, however, provoked both revisions from within its framework and the development of new social visions that opposed it. Some of the revisions called for more detailed study of regions throughout the world, thus supporting the formalization of area studies programs.
 Other revisions to modernization brought consideration of social processes beyond politics and beyond social elites, so that the study of social history arose to address the lives of families and communities and the related concerns of class, gender, and race. Still other reconsiderations raised the possibility that modernization had emerged earlier-even centuries earlier.
 More vigorous reactions against the vision of modernization sprung up especially through the New Left thinking of the s. The  world-systems analysis of Immanuel Wallerstein, a sociologist of contemporary Africa, articulated an alternative social science approach, replacing the notion of modernization with an understanding of the world as an interactive political economy.

The fields of European and American history underwent booms in the postwar years, fueled by economic and educational growth. They focused heavily on the development of national political communities -and on their modernization. At the fringes of Euro-American national history lay the frameworks of imperial and colonial history, universal or civilizational history, Western Civilization, and the expanding area studies programs. From these fringes emerged the academic fields of African and world history.
African history arose as a professional field in the s, notably in Western Europe, North America, and anglophone and francophone Africa -but also in the USSR and Japan. With remarkable rapidity, leaders in the field set up institutions for graduate study, often promoting interdisciplinary approaches; they also offered undergraduate courses.
 The initial focus of historical research was on the precolonial years of the nineteenth century (emphasizing the character of African societies) and studies of the colonial era (evaluating the strengths and weaknesses of colonial rule).  In addition, a smaller but crucial quantity of work addressed earlier time periods, through the disciplines of archaeology and linguistics, demonstrating the depth of African history. The continuing predominance of Euro-American historiography within universities kept the practitioners of African history and world history in the position of campaigning for recognition and resources. African history positions were created from the s; world history positions were created from the s; courses in African history and especially world history were taught, commonly, by instructors without formal training in those fields. Africanists faced questions about the paucity of written sources and the dearth of social and political institutions comparable to those found in the European past. World historians, for their part, faced allegations that the scope of their studies encouraged speculation and that their work was too reliant on secondary sources and, therefore, derivative.
African historiography had to grapple with the modernization-era presumption that the continent was historically and socially 'behind'. How was this condition defined? For the twentieth century, Africa seemed to deviate too far from European norms. When considering the period from the fifteenth century onwards, the continent seemed to be 'behind' or outside of the growing network of global linkages. For the era from roughly , BCE forward, Africa appeared to be lagging 'behind' the level of state building, literacy, and military readiness of competitors across the Red Sea and the Mediterranean. Yet if earlier periods -the time of the expansion of production in ceramics, in cereals, in home construction -were considered, Africa appeared to have been on a par with the rest of the eastern hemisphere. In recent years, the academic conceptualization of Africa as 'behind' has become less prominent as scholars in the many subfields of African history have documented the complexity and dynamism of the continent's past.
In countering arguments about Africa being 'behind', historians positioned the continent as 'below', particularly for recent centuries. They did so by identifying with African protagonists rather than with European colonizers.
 This African history from below ran parallel to developments in social, working class, and gender history on Europe and the United States but remained a largely separate discourse until the development of institutional connections through the History Workshop at the University of the Witwatersrand and the Heinemann book series on African social history. 
HISTORY AND GLOBALIZATION, SINCE 1990
At the turn of the s, the world underwent shocks of political change but also waves of economic and cultural interplay. The political shocks centered in China, Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, the Persian Gulf, southern Africa, and (more quietly) Latin America and francophone Africa. Calls for political democracy enlivened huge social movements. Meanwhile, economic and cultural interactions gained steadily wider attention, notably through the impact of the Internet on financial transactions, personal communication, and the exchange of musical and visual culture. For Africa, as elsewhere, mobile telephones expanded elite and popular modes of communication.
One serious conflict within the process of economic globalization was the expansion of social inequality -coming as it did at a time when intellectual and political thought valued social equality. An outstanding symptom of this contradiction lay in the HIV/AIDS epidemic, for which the international response -initially slow and biased -revealed the continued racialized disregard for black people, whether in Haiti or sub-Saharan Africa. High mortality rates from the disease confirmed the ongoing neglect of Africa by global powers and the continuing weakness of African institutions.
 Globalization appeared simultaneously to bring tighter connection and greater differentiation. The term 'globalization' arose especially in academic discourse of the s and achieved widespread popular usage by the mid-s. It assumed a sudden expansion in global connections, especially economic but also cultural. Globalization rapidly became a leading paradigm in social science theory, interpreting the world as an interactive system, yet without incorporating all of the relevant advances in systems theory.
 Globalization extended to the complex and interactive analyses of the natural sciences (as in climatological study) and in the social sciences (as in analysis of social movements), and most interestingly to cultural studies (as in the complexity of musical interaction and in the development of visual arts, both mediated by the expanding internet community). Various visions of globalization shared an emphasis on short-term change, connection through diffusion, and top-down directions of change. The vision of globalization that gained social hegemony turned out to be that of neoliberal economics, with its simple positivistic understanding of markets and hostility to any social regulation of them. As had been the case previously for modernization, both revisions and rejections developed in response to the vision of globalization. A. G. Hopkins and C. A. Bayly modified the present-bound notion, proposing that successive waves of globalization had taken place for centuries, indeed millennia: archaic globalization, proto-globalization, and modern globalization. In another revision, certain groups of economists turned to considering long-term economic processes and to rethinking economic change in Africa.
 Fiercer opposition to the vision of globalization developed in a range of philosophic, cultural, and historical outlooks that rejected the encompassing view of globalization by emphasizing cultural specificity while rejecting hierarchical views of the world.

The field of world history coalesced in the s, and for multiple reasons. First, economic and cultural globalization, accompanied by worldwide social movements, sparked global historical insights. Second, academic world history emerged victorious over its rivals civilizational and imperial studies, and tended to incorporate both. Third, world history also emerged out of the confluence of area studies traditions, as scholars in expanding area studies fields gave increasing attention to inter-regional comparisons and connections. Institutions for professional study of world history, at last set in place, began to grow.

The increasingly forceful development of a world-historical perspective produced a critique of Eurocentrism in both teaching and research, which encountered some equally sharp responses. From this time forward, one can speak of the existence of a world history literature.
At its moment of unprecedented expansion, world history also underwent a terminological fragmentation: participating groups labeled their approaches as world, global, new global, connected, international, transnational, entangled, histoire croisée, and, later, deep history.
 Because of the breadth and complexity of history at the global level, none of these could be advanced as the single best approach to world history. Instead, they reflected different thematic and methodological priorities. Perhaps more than any other field of history, world history has had to recognize the inevitability and the validity of multiple perspectives.  Meanwhile world history, despite the academic expansion of its various versions, did not develop a social constituency parallel to those that had earlier developed for women's history or ethnic histories: those with a particular interest in world history were diffused among many subgroups. Both in the sites of its study and in the loci of its interpretation, however, world history remained focused on the northern hemisphere. For instance, few world historians -beyond those originally trained in African history -made detailed investigation of Africa a part of their studies.

As with African history a generation earlier, the initial world-historical research monographs were relatively restricted in geographic and temporal scope. Nonetheless, the authors explicitly emphasized the broad framework of world history and developed a shared discourse through conferences and journals. Subfields began to develop within world history, including studies of environment, politics, law, commerce, migration, and the 'big history' of the cosmos and natural phenomena.

The African continent underwent important post- changes with the political transformation of South Africa and the national conferences of francophone Africa. The HIV/AIDS crisis reached its peak while a major war was fought in the Great Lakes region. As before, policymakers showed little interest in long-term patterns. Nevertheless, the maturation of African historiography brought steady changes in the field. Study of African history expanded in South America in response to social change on that continent.
 While published studies continued to be dominated by localized studies, especially on the twentieth century, the exceptions made African history into a field that was largely parallel in its sophistication to the other fields of regional history. A growing number of scholars conducted research that elucidated links and comparisons within Africa.

In addition, scholars have combined research on Africa with that on overseas regions.

Further, synthetic studies linking regions throughout the African continent have been developed for several themes.

In some instances, the rise of world history made it possible to connect African history more fully to what lay beyond it.
 But not always. One of the most successful and influential interpretations of world history, The Great Divergence by Kenneth Pomeranz, had the advantage of developing 'reciprocal comparisons' of north-western Europe and China's Yangzi Valley in eighteenth-century industrial production and economic welfare. Yet the resulting comparisons of Europe and China tended to encourage a bipolar discourse in world history, in which Africa could be neglected for new reasons.

The influence of world history may have been more profound on temporal thinking than on spatial thinking. Historical scholarship focuses principally on recent centuries and contemporary times, but also gives attention to iconic earlier moments. Historians select and shift the balance of their temporal focus in response to social conditions, philosophical orientation, and existing understandings of the past. Recent methodological advancesnotably in climatic and genetic studies -have expanded our knowledge about longer timeframes. Only in the era of globalization has the full range of human ancestry been accepted as relevant to history. Here is a simplified list of the currently understood periods in human history:
Which among the above periods should the historian choose to emphasize in telling the tale of human history? When scholars and teachers make choices in the temporal point of departure for their narratives, they consciously or unconsciously set interpretive priorities: here are some possible choices. If the priority is formation of the worldwide human community, then the story might best begin about , years ago with migrations throughout Africa and the world. Such an approach would focus on general human qualities, evolutionary development, and differentiation. If the priority is interaction of cultural groups, the story might best begin five hundred years ago: the interpretation can then trace conflict and conciliation among presumably distinctive cultural and social groups, thus addressing the rise of 'modernity' or the clash of civilizations.
If the priority is the rise of elites and large-scale civilization, then the story might best begin about five thousand years ago. Indeed, world historians writing before  tended to begin their story in certain centers of innovation about five thousand years ago, with the result that Africa played a marginal role in their stories. Even within that timeframe, however, we can see that human social change includes expansion not only of hierarchy but also of networking, where the latter was more horizontal than vertical. Thus, if Eurasia advanced in hierarchy from  BCE, it is possible that Africa advanced in networking from that time. For this reason, I have advanced the 'African web' as a term for a proposed African style of interconnections.
 Since some point to the great Silk Road as fostering
Eurasian integration along its east-west route, one may argue equally that Africa was interconnected with a web of local ties able to pass ideas and material goods in all directions. That is, we should be cautious about judging the longue durée of Africa by Eurasian standards. The fuller documentation of various periods in human history provides a basis for articulating quite different historical perspectives. These perspectives are not arbitrary, but depend on the specifics of human situations and knowledge. Thus, in a great empirical discovery, geneticists showed in  through study of mitochondrial DNA that all humans share common ancestors who lived in Africa some , years ago.
 This result established the commonality of humankind at a new level. Additional genetic studies showed both the diversity and the recurring mixing of human populations.  Earlier views, developed within the perspective of eugenics, had assumed that certain families and communities inherited high levels of intelligence and innovative skills, whilst others inherited low levels of each. Such views persisted as part of the vision of modernization. In contrast, the vision of globalization acknowledged the new understanding of human biology and tended to assume that individuals and social groups had no inherent inequalities. In fact, it may be argued that the expanded study of African history was important in challenging essentialized views of human societies that had survived into the era of modernization. 
CURRENT HISTORICAL INTERPRETATION
African history developed more rapidly and fully than world history in the years before ; after , world history made up much of the deficit. The two fields have contributed substantially to each other and to the expansion and increasing sophistication of historical studies, more generally; they have outgrown any need for tutelage and have become collaborators. Historians of Africa, other regions, and the world now work alongside historians of Europe and North America in identifying new and broader ways to develop their profession.

Historians of Africa, by noting and pursuing some world-historical principles, can strengthen their analyses and better link them to histories of other regions in a number of ways. First, they should work more seriously to trace the links and parallels among African regions, clarifying regional distinctions, linkages, and commonalities. Second, historians of Africa should trace connections in all directions -to the African diaspora in each region and to society generally in Europe, the Americas, the Middle East, the Indian Ocean, and Asia.
 Third, they should recognize the maritime experience of Africa, defining maritime history as a field within African history and including it more fully in the continent's interactions.  Fourth, they should continue their attention to history from below, but should theorize it more fully and clarify their understanding of the interactions among the various levels of social organization. World historians, by devoting greater attention to Africa, can achieve more balanced interpretations and can show where specifically African practices fit into the broader human patterns. Further, world historians need to reconsider the nature and sources of innovation, attending to processes propelled by elites and those generated by common people, as both incrementally restructure human society. The literature on African history provides particular strength for documenting innovations and social movements of common people and for demonstrating how these have engaged the power of elites.
One further issue, which I have so far avoided, needs to be addressed: the imbalance in the origins of scholars writing African and world history. Of the great regions of the world, Africa has consistently been the one for which the smallest proportion of published scholars are native to the region. With regard to world history, all are native to this world, but the greatest number of published scholars have been native to the United States and Europe, a major and distinctive imbalance. Studies of European history and US history  The leading institutions of the historical profession need periodic reminders on these points. As an example, the American Historical Review, which in its articles has published a growing number of pieces on the African past and on global historical change, continues in its review section to marginalize books on world history and especially African history.  P. Manning, 'Africa and the African diaspora: new directions of study', have been pursued primarily by natives of those places. One could regard such national specialization as a parallel imbalance, arguing that a wider range of perspectives is needed to counter national biases. Indeed, by the latter standard one may note that the fields of world history and African history, despite the imbalances within them, are practiced by a wider, more multinational range of scholars than most other fields of history.

The international diversity among world historians is productive in that it helps historians remain alert to the multiplicity of perspectives in world history -multiple perspectives among historical protagonists and among historical analysts (during past and present times). The diversity among African historians, despite its limits, has existed for two generations. For world historians, while their diversity is still being established, institutional work aimed at formalizing interactions brings considerable benefits.

To conclude, a deeper interplay of the literatures in African and world history would facilitate the exploration of many serious historical questions, both for the continent and the globe. I have framed these as questions of connections, parallels, innovations, responses, hierarchies, networks, unity, and diversity; they can be framed in other ways. Researchers worldwide have been slow to treat Africa as an integral part of the global system, instead treating it (and one sixth of the world's population) as peripheral and outside their analysis. Even in the current era when African culture has become so prominent in globalization-era cultural exchanges, Africanist researchers have been slow to assert an integral place for the continent in world affairs (analysis of Atlantic slave trade and its role in world history is a problematic exception).
 For Africans to be understood as important actors in human history, rather than as peripheral peoples, the continent's past must be set more firmly in the context of world history. To develop an understanding of the world that also includes an understanding of the African past, historians of Africa need to clarify both the distinctiveness and the universality of African societies in explicit connection and comparison with other regions. World historians, in turn, need to move beyond narratives that simply neglect Africa, and learn how the continent's dynamics have been both parallel to and distinct from those elsewhere. One may hope for patient and careful work to nurture the linkage of these two important historical literatures.
 For African history one may note the range of national origins and thus of national perspectives of those born in Africa. One may note that the language of publication for world history is overwhelmingly English. For African history, the language of publication is primarily English, although significant publication takes place in other languages -for instance, French and Portuguese (widely used in Africa).  The Network of Global and World History Organizations (NOGWHISTO), (http://www.uni-leipzig.de/ gwhisto/), founded in , was recognized in  as an affiliate of the UNESCO-linked International
